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Home costs up, more shut out
Sonoma County ranked
10th least affordable in
nation, new study says
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The issue has been around
at least two decades, but Sonoma County has once more been
tagged as one of the least affordable places in the country to buy
a home.

And no one here seems surprised.
The newest ranking, from
national housing data firm RealtyTrac, named Sonoma the
10th least affordable county in
the nation for home purchases.
RealtyTrac this week reported
that it would take a whopping
82 percent of the average county resident’s salary to make the
monthly payment required for a
median-priced home here.
The Bay Area and surrounding

counties were well represented
near the top of the list. Marin
County ranked second, with Santa Cruz, third; San Francisco,
fourth; Napa, seventh; San Mateo,
11th; Alameda, 14th; and Santa
Clara, 22nd. In all, California held
18 of the top 25 spots, though the
number one ranking belonged to
Brooklyn, N.Y.
The study looked at 417 counties with a combined population
of nearly 210 million.
Highlighting the relationship

between wages and housing
costs here failed to arouse much
surprise.
“This is not new news for families that have been living through
this housing crisis for the last
five years,” said Daven Cardenas, co-director of the North Bay
Organizing Project, a local group
that has been pushing for rent
control and other tenant protections. “This is truly becoming a
playground for the rich.”
Keith Woods, chief executive

officer at the North Coast Builders Exchange, a Santa Rosa
trade group, said the “rich”
moniker missed the mark. Most
of the county’s homeowners
don’t exactly qualify as wealthy,
he said, even if they have seen
their home values jump significantly over the decades.
But Woods offered his own
ear-catching label to describe
what the lack of new home conTURN TO HOUSING » PAGE A2

6 gunmen
die, hostages
rescued in
Bangladesh

Back In The Swim
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Government forces storm restaurant
after standoff; IS claims responsibility
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DHAKA, Bangladesh — Bangladeshi forces
stormed an upscale Dhaka restaurant where
heavily armed militants held dozens of people
hostage this morning, killing at least six of the
attackers and rescuing 13 captives, including foreigners, at the end of the 10-hour standoff.
About 35 people were taken hostage, including
about 20 foreigners, when gunmen stormed the
Holey Artisan Bakery in Dhaka’s Gulshan area, a
diplomatic zone, on Friday night.
“We have gunned down at least six terrorists
and the main building is cleared, but the operation
is still going on,” Lt. Col. Tuhin Mohammad Masud, commander of the Rapid Action Battalion,
said three hours after the commandos launched
the rescue operation.
He said there were casualties among other hostages, but did not provide details.
Masud said the rescued included a Japanese citizen, who was injured, and two Sri Lankans. He
said that some of the militants were captured.
The Islamic State group claimed responsibility
for the attack, according to the SITE Intelligence
Group, which monitors jihadis activity online. A

U

lysses Gonzalez of Santa Rosa
dives into the Russian River on
Friday at Healdsburg’s Veterans
Memorial Beach, above. At right, Zoe
Cable, 4, runs away from her dad, Jesse,
of Healdsburg, after he turned the tables
on her and became the soaker. After a
two-year absence, the dam that creates
the popular swimming hole was installed just in time for the Independence
Day weekend, when people all across
the county will flock to the water for
outdoor fun, fireworks and music. The
Healdsburg beach will be open for swimming through Labor Day. The weather
throughout the long weekend should cooperate, with high temperatures forecast
in the upper 70s to low 80s. To find out
about fireworks shows and other events
this weekend, see Page A6.
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Women stars of Stompers show
Crowd cheers on pair
playing ball alongside
male counterparts
By BOB PADECKY
FOR THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

BILL HOBAN / SONOMA INDEX-TRIBUNE

Kelsie Whitmore, left, and Stacy Piagno share a light
moment during Friday night’s Sonoma Stompers-San
Rafael Pacifics’ game in Sonoma.
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Curiosity was high. The
cheers for the two women were
even higher. Loud. Piercing
even. Just by the mere mention
of their names, Kelsie Whitmore
and Stacy Piagno, drew the kind
of applause Friday night that celebrities draw.
They were women playing in
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Brown signs
6 gun control
proposals
By PATRICK McGREEVY
LOS ANGELES TIMES

a men’s professional baseball
league, the first since a pitcher
named Ila Borders played in the
independent Northern League
in 1997, and before that in the
1950s when Toni Stone, Mamie
“Peanut” Johnson and Constance Morgan played alongside
men in the Negro Leagues.
And the Sonoma Stompers
fans responded accordingly.
“Courage is a great word
for what they are doing,” said
Michelle Dale of Sonoma,
co-founder of a women’s em-

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Jerry
Brown on Friday signed six gun
control bills into law, including
new restrictions on semi-automatic rifles and a requirement
that ammunition purchasers unJerry
dergo background checks, saying
Brown
they will help “enhance public
safety” in California.
The governor vetoed five other measures, including an expansion of the use of restraining
orders to take guns from people deemed to be dangerous.
The governor’s action comes one day after the
Legislature approved a dozen gun control bills
that were introduced in response to the December mass shooting in San Bernardino that killed
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THEATER STRUGGLE DETAILED: A man

stabbed in Santa Rosa fought back, his family
said, as the suspect appeared in court. / A3

SANTA ROSA
High 79, Low 51
THE WEATHER, C10

Golden Living Center - Santa Rosa

Gives Special Thanks
To the all of those who work and volunteer with
Hospice organizations
Thanks for your big hearts.
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